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RuckerFamily
Society
Reunion

3 & 4, SEpTEMBER/DECEMBER

ln Memoriam

Members of the Rucker Family
Society gathered June l2-I5,
2008 in Charlottesville, Virginia
for the 2008 Reunion. The
Charlottesville area is charming
and rich in history. For those who
arrived early, it was a time to visit
the historic downtown pedestrian
mall for dining and shopping.
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On Thursday morning, June 12,
after receiving our packets of
Rebecca Nan "Beckv"
Reunion registration materials,
Dowson Fox, Treasurer
or in"
we greeted old friends and new
Rucker Family Society, passed
attendeesbefore setting out to the
away Monday, April 21,2008, at
University of Virginia Clemons
the Kansas City Hospice House,
Library for a researchorientation
near Kansas City, Missouri, after
by Librarian Ms. JeanCooperand
a courageous battle with cancer.
a tour of the University Library.
Becky was born August 28, 1940
We had the opportunity to delve
in Lynchburg, Virginia, the
into some individual family
daughter of Owen Barksdale
research and to tour the
Dawson and JosephineThompson
University Rotunda. The
Dawson, of Madison Heights.
University system is vast and I
Virginia.
was in awe of the resources
In 1964, she married John Ivan
availableto us.
Fox. They lived in Lee's Summit,
The evening was spent at a
Missouri where Becky helped
(Continuedon next page)

(Continuedon page l3)
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raise flve children, including
RebeccaJosephine,SusanMarie,
Patricia Ann, Barbara Jane and
James Alan Fox. Becky's
grandchildren include: Sarah
Katherine and Hannah Josephine
Weaver, daughters of Becky Jo
and Mark Weaver; Stephanie M.
Eick, daughter of Susan M. and
Stephen Eick; John, Stephen and
Laura Bracht, children of Patricia
and Roger Bracht; and Staceyand
Tracey Fox, daughters of James
and Gloria Fox. Becky even has
four great-grandchildren: Isaiah,
Josiah and Moriah Morris,
children of Stacey Fox Morris;
and Ivan Barlow, son of Tracey
Fox Barlow.
Becky worked many years at
General Electric in their
accounting department, and then
w o r k e d s u c c e s s f u i l y 'i n t h e
banking industry.
Becky
was
the
born
granddaughterof a landowner in
Amherst Co., Virginia, which
helped foster a great love for
family, history and family history.
She served as the treasurer of the
IndependencePioneersChapterof
the National Society Daughtersof
the American Revolution, the
National Society Colonial Dames
XVII Century and the Rucker
Family Society.
In addition Becky is survived by
her brothers, Thomas ("Buddy")
Dawson and Harry Dawson, her
niece, Stephanie Burkholder and
nephew,Owen Dawson.
Becky organized the 2002 Rucker
Family Society Reunion held in

KansasCity and endearedherself
to all. After the 2006 reunion in
Salt Lake City, she, Jeannie
Brydon and Merita Taylor spent a
week at Park City, relaxing and
sightseeing, as the photo below
shows (it is not knownat this time if
Frarz the Bear has Rucker roots or not).

Brydon
BeckyFox,Jeannie
andFranzin ParkCity

Beckylo Fox's lineage is: Owene
B. Dawson, Henry8 A., FrancisT
McD., Samuel6 R., Nelsons C.,
Lucya Rucker, Benjamin3, John2,
Peterl.

Lora "Mory" Mclntyre
Hobson, age 87, died July 4,
2008. She was the wife of James
Samuel Hobson. She was born
May 14,I92l inAnderson, South
Carolina, the daughter of the late
Duncan Marshall Mclntyre and
SaraRucker. Mary was a graduate
of Anderson College and Tri
County Technical College. She
taught pre-school at Central
Presbyterian Church. She was a
member of First Presbyterian
Church, the D.A.R. Hudson Berry
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Chapter, American Legion
Auxiliary Post # 14, Girl Scouts
of America, Daughters of the
Confederacy, Colonial Dames,
the Anderson County Woman's
Club and Anderson County
Historical Society. She was a
volunteer at the Anderson
County Museum and memberof
the Electric City GardenClub.
Mary is survived by her
husband,JamesSamuelHobson;
their five children, James S.
Hobson, Jr. and his wife, Linda
F. of Athens, Alabama; Sarah
Elizabeth H. Winberly and her
husband, Samuel W. of
Anderson, South Carolina;
Marshall SharpeHobson and his
wife, Margaret L. of Aiken,
South Carolina; Mary Lee H.
Mclntosh and her husband, W.
Scott of Lowell, North Carolina;
and Juanita Ann H. Colman and
her husband, Donovan P., of
Anderson, South Carolina; ten
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. She is also
survived by her sister Elizabeth
Mclntyre Jennings of Atlanta.
She was precededin death by a
brother, Duncan Marshall
Mclntyre, Jr.
She was buried in Old Silver
Brook Cemetery.
Mary's Lineage is: Lora Marye
Mclntyre, Sarah8 N. Rucker,
JamesTH., Elbert6 M., Josephs,
Johna, Cornelius3, Thomas2',
Peterr. Obituary submitted by
herher husband, James S.
Hobson.

Rucker, Wil44, John3 Franklin,
Janres2
Pascal,IsaaclCornelius.
Wlliam uBillu Junius Rucker's
preceding obituary is from the
Star-Tblegram,Fort Worth, TX,
submitted by Margaret Burns
Mol lick - mmspirit@mac.coln
***
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WelcomeReceptionin the lovely
home of Ramsey and Emily
Richardson.our Reunion hosts.
Our carpools arrived and we
were invited in to partake of the
delicious food, drinks and
fellowship. The southern table
was completewith Virginia ham,
crab dip, and yummy Orange
Blossom mini-cupcakes,just to
name a few choicesthat received
raves. Many snapshots were
made as we got to know each
other better. Ramsey and Emily
were gracious reception hosts
who also gave many hours in
planning , organizing and
arrangingour Reunionactivities.

ti!.Ylr

Bill's lineage is: William5 J.

MaryAnn
Laurence
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On Friday, the group forrned
carpools making our first stop at
Monticello, Thomas Jefferson's
beloved mountain-top home.
The tour gave us information
about his varied interests and
activities. He designed
Monticello to have no central
stairway, using small stairways
at the far ends of the home thus
using space in an unusual way
for the time period. We left
Monticello and made the next
stop down the road at AshlawnHighland, the home of James
Monroe, our fifth President.The
architect for the original
structure was Thomas Jefferson.
Over the years, Monroe had
addedcellarsand a secondfloor,
as well as increased his land
holdings. Monroe and family
lived there for 24 years before
having to sell the property to
pay for debt.
After the tours and visiting the
gift shops, a southern style
lunch was served at the historic
Michie Tavern. Back at the
hotel, the Board of Directors
met before we all gathered for
an evening Meet and Greet
hosted by Jeannie Brydon. We
laughed,reminisced,and looked
over family history information
that Jeannie and others had
brought. The University
McCormick Observatory was
open for tour and telescope
during the evening.
We carpooled again on Saturday
for the drive to Montpelier,
home of James and Dolly
Madison. This eloquent

14
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mansion is in the state of being
restoredto the way it was when
James Madison lived there.
Thomas Jeffersonwas his close
friend and it was Jefferson who
designed the front entrance and
the serratedroofs of Montpelier.
The restoration project was
successful in locating original
doors, windows and even scraps
of wallpaper. We were able to
seethe construction of the house
as its original builders saw it
two centuries ago. We traveled
on to Ruckersville to have lunch
at the Blue Ridge Cafe, where
we again experienced a
bountiful meal. Ruckersville
offered us more photo
opportunitiesof one of the areas
of our early ancestors. Joyce
Pittman arranged for a tour of
the Ruckersville Baptist Church
that was originally organizedby
John Rucker (2) to start the St.
Thomas Parish and known as
the Orange Church. It was
relocatedand was formerly used
by three denominations.After a
tour of the Church, Joyce
invited our group to the church
area where she had setup an
exhibit of Rucker family history
and former reunion information.
We enjoyed refreshmentswhile
we looked over her wellorganizedhistoricalcollection.
Ruckersville is filled with
antiqueshopsand severalofour
group continued on to the stores
where they enjoyed the search
and discovery of must-have
items. The day concluded with
Jeannie Brydon hosting an

evening of sharing stories and
history served up with an
abundance of great snacks and
beverages in the hospitality
suite.
Sunday morning we all
gathered for the meeting of the
Rucker Family Society and
buffet luncheon. Chris Rucker,
President, conducted the
meeting and recognized several
distinguished members in
attendance.Mike Rucker served
as auctioneer for the lively
bidding for the auction of the
articles contributed by members
for the benefit of the Rucker
Family Society.We owe Mike a
big thanks for his diplomatic
service.Following the luncheon,
our speaker was Ted Delaney,
Archivist and Curator, of
Lynchburg'sOld City Cemetery.
He gave us information
concerning the soon-to-be
available online indexed
account books of Lynchburg's
Diuguid Funeral Home. Many
of us are eagerto use the index
for our Rucker research in
Amherst County.
The 2008 Reunion was a
resoundingsuccess.We came to
honor our ancestorPeter Rucker
who came to this land seeking
freedom and liberty before
1704.We honor his descendants
for the liberties and freedom we
enjoy today. The Reunion
brought many together to find
their sharedheritage.Personally,
I was pleased to meet another
Rucker descendantfrom one of
the four Rucker brothers who all

Ruclier Fanrily Society Newsietter

married Readesistersand went to
Tennessee. I look forward to
exploring the history of these
ancestors together. I rnet several
people who came from great
distanceswho were attending the
Reunion for the first time, and
they expressed how much they
had enjoyed it. It was exciting to
be in the homes of our founding
fathers who were neighbors and
friends of our Rucker ancestors.

I5
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the Offlcers and the Board
Members to the memory of
Rebecca (Becky) Dawson Fox,
who had served as Treasurer,
Board Member, 2002 Reunion
Chairperson and was a tireless
advocate for the Society. He
stated that Becky enriched the
Rucker Family lives as she
strengthenedour family bonds.

I want to expressmy appreciation
to all who gave so much of their
time, energy and resourcesinto
making it happen. See you in
Nashvillein 2010! God blessyou.
God blessAmerica.
Mary Ann's lineageis: Mary Anne
(Smith) Laurence, Williams A.
Smith, JamesT Rucker Smith,
Lucy6 Rucker, James5Jr., James4,
Benjamin3,John2,Peterl.
**{<

The RuckerFamily
SocietyMinutes
Annual Meeting
Sunday,
June15,2008
The Annual Meeting of The
Rucker Family Society was
convened in the Presidential
Room of the Holiday Inn
Monticello, Charlottesville,
Virginia on June 15, 2008 at
12:05 P.M. prior to the Society
Reunion Luncheon. President
ChristopherRuckerpresided.
The President announcedthat the
2008 Reunion of The Rucker
Family Society was dedicatedby

The Presidentthanked Michael P.
(Mike) Rucker for conducting the
Annual Rucker Auction prior to
the Annual Meeting. The auction
raised$677 to benefit the Society.
The Rucker Awards: Traveled the
Furthest: Robert and Carol
Gravette from San Jose,
Califomia - Youngest:John RossOldest: Queen: Doris Rucker
Wasden;King: Eric Erickson

States represented:Virginia, 13;
Califomia, 9; Utah, 3; Texas, 3;
Mississippi,3; South Carohna,2;
Ohio, 2; lowa,2; Kansas,2; and
Illinois, l.

Rueker Lines represented:.Iohn,
14; William, 9; and Thomas,3"
Attendee with the most lines:
Michael P. Rucker
Jeannie Brydon, Society Vice
President, stated that everywhere
she goes in the United Statesshe
finds Ruckers or Rucker
descendants.Last summer while
researching the descendants o
William Rucker of Amelia Co.,
VA, providence led to the finding
of two long-lost2nd cousinsand a
mini-reunion of their families at
this event. They were the largest
family group at the meeting.
Jeanniesaid, "this is what makes
genealogyworthwhile !"
The formal meeting was
adjournedat 12:25P.M.; followed
by the Luncheon.
Following the Annual Meeting
Luncheon, Ted Delaney, Curator
and Archivist of the Old City
Cemetery in Lynchburg, Virginia,
spoke on the history of the
Cemetery.He also spoke on the
Rucker burials during the 19th
century by undertaker W. D.
Diuguid, the second oldest such
establishment in the United
States.He indicated that later this
year such information on burial
by W. E. Diuguid will be on the
internet. It was a very interesting
presentation and evoked many
questions from the Rucker family
in attendance.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank E. BazIer, Secretary
***
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2008 Reunion of the Rucker Family Society
Holiday Inn Monticello, Charlottesville,Virginia

- Sunda2, 15, 2008
RuckerFamifuSociefiMmtbersin Attendance
fune
Standing
Rows(leftn
Mike Rucker-NewsletterReporter,Loren Rucker,ChristopherRucker,Chris
"ght)Rucker-President
(tallest
in backrow),Alfred Rucker,David Detamore (mostly
coverecl),
Bob Gavette,Katherine
Detamore, Carol Gavette, Alberta Rucker, Roger Settlemire, Eric Erickson, Ruth Pillow, Beverly
Erickson,Nell Cordick,John Scarpino,Delbert Taylor,Fred Rucker-BoardMember,Frank Bazler-Board
Member, Larry Black
Seated
Rorus(kft n rigltt)- Alice Rucker-Treasurerand Board Member,JeannieBrydon-Editor and Board
Member, SusanKallenbachScribner,Kay Wray, Marita Taylor, Gracie Detamore,Bonnie Rucker,John
Ross Rucker (infrontof Bonnie),
PatsyRucker Boles,Pat Taylor, Doris R. Wasden, Mary Ann LaurenceBoard Member,Robyn Black Caldwell,Carol Rucker,Virginia Bazler
Seated
onFhor (kfiit0 igltt)-Jeannie Rucker,JohnRucker,Jesse

Rucher Irantily SocietyNewsletter
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Query of the Quarter
Late last month, Michael Pearcy
wrote asking if anyone knew the
source of the name Rucker Gap,
which is a topological feature in
Alleghany County, Virginia, near
to whereAlleghany Co. joins Bath
and Greenbrier Counties. He
states that Rucker Gap is only a
few miles from Anthony Creek,
Greenbrier Co., which is where
his 3rd great-grandfatherGideon
Rucker lived in the late 1700s.He
further states that there were a
number of Ruckers in Greenbrier
Co. around 1800. Gideon's
lineage is: Gideona, Ephraim3,
James2, Peterl. James2 died in
GreenbrierCo.
***

Questions
Carol Rucker, a new member of
the Rucker Family Sociefy who
lives near Philadelphia, wonders
of anyone has additional
information on her Rucker
heritage.She is African American
whose family comes from
Amherst County, Virginia. Carol's
lineageis: CarolsRucker,Josepha
Leslie, George3Olivia. Oliver2,
Phillipr.
*x<*

Elbert Rucker
A Short Story
by Alice Rucker
Sylmar,
CA02009
In a small mining community
called Lone Mountain, near Silver
City, Grant Co., New Mexico was
the location ElbertT Morton
Rucker (Richard6Morton, Juliuss,
Abnera, Anthony3, John2, Peterl)
was born in 1879.I The family ran

;:
Poslutrclphotrrol'EllrcrtRuchl,ron Bnckingl.klrsi:at ltoclco.
with hisbothcr.Sam
hchindhcrdirrg
( D i l o l oc o l l o c t i o ro) l A l i c u l l i l c k c r l

a stage coach stop, ranched, and
farmed, and the community had
built a fort for everyoneto flock
to r whene Indians raided' the
settlement.2Peoplehad to take the
law into their own hands in this
area to get along and the Ruckers
of this time and place were no
exception.
Horses and mining were a source
of incometo this wild west family
of Ruckers. When the mines
stopped doing well near Silver
City, the family relocated to
Kingman, Mohave Co., Arizona
and startedup again - in ranching,
and in mining.3 Elbert had
reachedmarrying age and hitched
up with Cora Imus in 1901.4The
new Mr. and Mrs. Rucker moved
with his family to Dolores Co.,
Colorado to a place called
Disappointment Valley and while
there, Cora bore a child and both
died.
After times passed,Elbert began
to "call" upon the neighbor's

daughterNellie Louise Westcott.
Elbert asked Nellie's father for
permission to marry Nellie and
the father said, "No!" Soon after
that, Nellie and Elbert eloped,but
that night - Elbert took more than
Nellie. He stole horses from
several of the neighbors and lit
out! He herded the horses to a
place in the mountains that those
left with the empty corrals would
forever call "Rucker Draw."5
Nellie and Elbert were married in
Durango, La Plata Co., Colorado
in June of 1907.6Descendantssay
that in 1911 Elbert won a
championship Rough Riding
Medal in South West Colorado or
New Mexico.TElbert and Nellie
obtaineda 160 acre homesteadin
Northern New Mexico where the
winters are quite harsh.s Nellie
lost several babies until a
daughter, Emily Ona was born
and lived. By 1928 Nellie died,e
so Elbert struck out for Kingman,
Arizona where he occupied

Rucker Fzrmily Society Ner,r,slet
ter

himself as highway construction
worker and rancher.loBy 1934 he
married Mrs. Alyas (Bradley)
Hornerll who had a son by a
previous marriage by the name of
SteveGariepy.Alyas died in 1954
and Elbertin 1965.12
Sources - rBible record - photocopy in
possessionof compiler - 2Family lore 3U. S. Census (Population) records aMarriage records, Mohave County,
Arizona - sWilma Crisp Bankston, Where
Eagles Winter, 2nd Ed., Mesa Verde
Press, Cortez, Colorado, 1988
6Marriage records, La Plata Co.,
Colorado - Tlnterview between Johnny
Sweeney (grandson of Elbert) and
compiler - 8land records (BLM) eRegina Cemetery headstone,Sandoval
Co., NM - loObit, Mohave Co., AZ rrLas Vegas,Clark Co., Nevadamarriage
records - l2Tombstones,Mountain Mew
Cemetery,Kingman, Mohave Co.,AZ
**>k

Dr. William Parks
Rucker
Patriot or Traitor?
by Michael P. Rucker
"You are a God damned traitor,"
the big Confederatequartermaster
yelled and swung his club at the
civilian Union spy Dr. William
Parks Rucker. The doctor dodged
and dealt the man a fatal stab to
the gut. As the man fell mortally
wounded at his feet Rucker pulled
his revolver and held off the
twenty-two other men in the lynch
mob until the magistrate arrived
and arrested
Rucker
simultaneously saving him from
the mob.
Rucker had been ordered to
declare his allegiance to the
Confederacy. Each time he had
refused. He was hauled before a
military tribunal. Upon again
being asked to pledge support to

to
IO
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the Confederacy Rucker replied,
"Fottunately or unfortunately for
me I was born of George
Washington's grandparents and
Henry Clay's parents, and not
withstanding the biblical
assurance that no self-murderer
shall enter the kingdom of heaven,
I would stick a daggerthrough my
own heart before I would fire one
ball through the flag of my
country."

claiming that he acted in selfdefense,and was acquitted in late
August1861.

The crowd erupted with shouts of
"hang him," "Lincolnite," "shoot
him," "abolitionist," and much
more, to which the undaunted
doctor shouted, "Yes, you may
call me an abolitionist and a
Lincolnite, becauseI cling to my
flag and government of my
fathers, but I would rather be a
highway robber and a midnight
assassin, than a hell fired
Breckenridge locofoco Isic]
secessionist!And as for your
shootand hang: I defy, I dare,any
two of your cowardly pack of curs
to undertakeit!"

Was the individual a traitor or a
patriot? The answerto this age old
questiondependsupon whose side
one is (or was) on. WilliamT Parks
Rucker (Clifton6, Ambrose5,
Reubena,Ambrose3,John2,Peterl)
is possibly the most controversial
descendentof Peter Rucker. He
was also descendedfrom George
Washington'sbrother and claimed
to be a descendent of Henry
Clay's parents. He was a slave
holder who becamea fierce Union
partisan. He married a distant
cousin, MargaretAnn Scott; their
mutual great grandfather was
Captain William Parks, a noted
Revolutionary War officer who
was killed in action. His paternal
great great grandfather was
Revolutionary War Colonel
Ambrose Rucker. Born in
Lynchburg,Virginia November 9,
183i, he held collegedegreesin
Law Medicine and Theology.

Rucker went straight from the
courthouse to the Covington,
Virginia post office to mail a reply
to Postmaster
General
Montgomery Blair in Washington
D.C. who had requested that
Rucker become the Covington
postmaster. The existing proConfederatepostmasterrefused to
accept his letter. After angry
words with the postmasterRucker
sat down on the porch of the post
offrce. That is where the mob of
twenty-three
armed men
confronted Rucker and where he
stabbed the leader to death. He
was held in bond of sixteenthousanddollars - a considerable
sum. During his resulting trial he
conducted his own defense.

He became a wealthy and
respected medical doctor in
Covington. In addition to his
medical practice he operated a
pharmacy and a tavern - and, he
owned the most slaves(reportedly
ninety-four) of anyone in the area.
His inn, known as Steele Tavern,
was the stagestop and a haven for
travelers.He leasedthe tavern to a
pro-Southerner named Charlton
Shirkey. Shirkey wondered why
strangers often asked for Dr.
Rucker and why Rucker insisted
that his meetings with them be
private and not disturbed. When it
becameclearthat his landlordwas
a spy for the Union Shirkey
denouncedRucker resulting in the
military tribunal and slaying of

Rucker I amill' Soc:ietvNerr.slctter
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that he would proceed directly
to the bridge via the turnpike.
Crook objected but finally let
Rucker go with seventy-five
men as he waited for news of
the impendingraid.

William
Parks
Rucker
andhiswife,Margaret
Scott
Rucker,
attheirLewisburg,
West
Virginia
home
withtheirfoursonsandtheirwives,
andfiveoftheirgrandchildren
Confederate quartermaster. Union Army Department in
Despite the fact that he was in
Wheeling. Lincoln ordered that
constant danger of assignation Rucker be "employed in any
he remained in Covington possible position" and for
attending to his businessesuntil
Rucker to lead a raid to destroy
i n e a r l y 1 8 6 2 .H e t h e n w e n t t h e b r i d g e . W i t h g r e a t
beyond his responsibilities as a
reluctance he agreedto join the
spy and proposedto his contact, Union Army as a captain.
Colonel George Crook of the
In anticipation of Rucker's
36th Ohio Infantry at his
service Fremont dispatched
headquarters in Summersville,
four-thousand infantrymen and
West Virginia a bold plan. He
t
hree-hundred cavalry in
urged that the Cow Pasture
preparation for a raid to destroy
River Bridge on the Virginia
the bridge. Rucker, was ordered
Central Railroad eight miles
east of Clifton Forge, be
by Colonel Crook to take all
destroyed as it was of great three-hundredof the cavalry to
strategic value to the rebels. attack the bridge by travelling
G e n e r a l C r o o k a u t h o r i z e d twenty miles via a mountain
Rucker to write directly to
path to the bridge. Rucker told
President Lincoln with that
him that the path was
suggestion. Lincoln promptly
impassible by horsemen and
corresponded with Crook's
superior, John C. Freemont, requestedthat he take only fifty
hand-picked cavalry men and
Commandins General of the

In pouring rain Rucker led his
small force to the JacksonRiver
where the rising water had
made it necessary to swim
across in the swift current, but
Rucker's blood was up and he
ordered the horsemen to make
the dangerous crossing. Within
a mile of the bridge an advance
scout returned to report that a
considerable Rebel force
guarded the bridge and that a
strong resistance was to be
anticipated. When they were
within a quarter-mile of the
bridge Rucker ordered a charge
with as much shouting and
noise as possibleto deceivethe
rebels into believing that
Crook's entire force was upon
them. The Confederatesfled in
panic and, without a shot being
fired; by ten o'clock on May 19,
1862 the bridge was in flames.
After igniting the bridge Rucker
and his seventy-five raiders
returned to report their success
to Colonel Crook.
This is just the first installment
in the exploits of William Parks
Rucker, a Union officer as well
as doctor, lawyer, agriculturist
and land speculator.
To be continued in the next
issue of the Rucker Family
SocietyNewsletter...
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Rucfier
ramily$Ociely
ltlembenhip
1,000
ltlarh!
Nears
Alice Rucker,the RuckerFamily Society'sTreasurerand Registrar,recentlylet the RFS Board know that the
society'smembershipis strongand the number of thosewho have registeredat one time or anotherwill reach
1,000.Our newestmemberwas given membershipnumber 960, and of thosenumbersabout350 are active.If
you know of any Rucker relatives who have been contemplatingjoining the society, encouragethem to join
and help reach the goal. The l,000th member will receive as a thank you and as an incentive, free registration
to the upcoming 2010 Rucker Family Reunion in Nashville.
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